
settlement
[ʹsetlmənt] n

1. заселение; колонизация
to make a settlement (of a new country) - заселять /колонизировать/ (новые земли)
land awaiting settlement - пустующая /незаселённая/ земля

2. 1) поселение, колония
2) ист. сеттльмент(европейский квартал в колонии)

international settlements - международные сеттльменты
3) редк. посёлок

penal /convict/ settlement - посёлок для каторжников (особ. в Австралии )
3. 1) урегулирование; соглашение

amicable settlement - полюбовное соглашение /разрешение спора/
peaceful /peace/ settlement - мирное урегулирование
interim settlement - временное урегулирование
negotiated settlement - урегулирование путём переговоров
terms of settlement - условия соглашения
settlement of a dispute - урегулирование спорного вопроса; разрешение спора
settlement of a claim - юр. разрешение /урегулирование/ претензии
to make /to arrange/ a settlement with smb. - а) достичь договорённости с кем-л.; б) юр. заключить соглашение /компромисс/,
совершить полюбовную сделку с кем-л.
to come to /to reach/ a settlement of one's differences - прийти к соглашению по спорным вопросам
the settlement arrivedat by the parties - соглашение, к которому пришли обе стороны
we hope for a lasting settlement of all these troubles - мы надеемся на окончательное разрешение всех неприятных вопросов

2) расчёт, расплата, уплата
cash settlement - уплата наличными
settlement day - день платежа
settlement with creditors - а) соглашение с кредиторами; б) расплата с кредиторами
settlement of account - покрытие задолженности по счёту
settlement of a debt - выплата /покрытие/ долга
in full settlement - в полный расчёт
in part settlement - в частичную уплату

4. юр.
1) акт распоряжения имуществом (в пользу кого-л. )

to make a settlement on smb. - распорядиться имуществом в пользу кого-л.
settlement of an annuity - назначение ежегодной пенсии /ренты/
marriage settlement - а) брачный контракт; to draw up a marriage settlement - составить брачный контракт; б) соглашение о
выделении приданого дочери

2) акт установления доверительнойсобственности
3) учреждение семейной собственности

family settlement - семейная недвижимая собственность (переходящая, как правило, по наследству к старшему сыну в
семье )

5. благотворительноеучреждение (в бедных районах города)
6. оседание; осадка
7. редк. брак, женитьба

♢ Empire settlement - ист. заселение колоний Британской империи эмигрантами из Великобритании

Straits Settlements - ист. британские владения на Малайском п-ве
Act of Settlement - Акт о престолонаследии(в Англии)
the settlement of Europe after the War - послевоенное устройство Европы

Apresyan (En-Ru)

settlement
settle·ment [settlement settlements] BrE [ˈsetlmənt] NAmE [ˈsetlmənt]
noun
1. countable an official agreement that ends an argument between two people or groups

• to negotiate a peace settlement
• The management and unions have reached a settlement overnew working conditions.
• an out-of-court settlement (= money that is paid to sb or an agreement that is made to stop sb going to court)
2. uncountable the action of reaching an agreement

• the settlement of a dispute
3. countable (law) the conditions, or a document stating the conditions, on which money or property is given to sb

• a divorce/marriage /property, etc. settlement
4. uncountable the action of paying back money that you owe

• the settlement of a debt
• a cheque in settlement of a bill
• Settlement is made monthly by direct debit.
5. countable a place where people have come to live and make their homes, especially where few or no people lived before

• signs of an Iron Age settlement
• a mining settlement
6. uncountable the process of people making their homes in a place

• the settlement of the American West
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Example Bank:

• Both parties hope to reach an amicable settlement.
• Lawyers are seeking an out-of-court settlement.
• Nurses refused to accept a pay settlement less than the rate of inflation.
• The Romans established a settlement on the south shore.
• The company had to pay multi-million-dollar settlements to victims.
• The union has negotiated a temporary settlement.
• They agreed to pay $8 million in settlement of the claim by Duqual.
• They have reached a settlement with the government.
• They made a financial settlement with the family in order to preventa civil lawsuit.
• They signed away their legal rights for a large cash settlement.
• They won a settlement of $10.6 million.
• a $50 000 pretrial settlement offer
• a beneficiary under the settlement
• a cheque in settlement of the amount owing
• a lasting and comprehensive peace settlement
• a proposed $100-million global settlement of a class action suit
• early settlement patterns in South America
• full settlement of a debt
• negotiations for a final settlement agreement
• the earliest urban human settlement in the world
• the peaceful settlement of a long-standing dispute
• She had to pay over$5 000 in settlement of her debts.
• The house was put on the market as part of a divorce settlement.
• There are still hopes for a negotiated settlement.
• There havebeen efforts to broker a peace settlement with the militia groups.

settlement
set tle ment W2 /ˈsetlmənt/ BrE AmE noun

1. OFFICIAL AGREEMENT [countable] an official agreement or decision that ends an argument, a court case, or a fight, or the
action of making an agreement:

Union leaders and company bosses will meet tomorrow in an attempt to reach a settlement.
His lawyers are understood to be negotiating a settlement.
Hopes grew that a workable peace settlement might emerge.

settlement of
the search for a peaceful settlement of the Northern Ireland conflict
She got her home as part of the divorce settlement.
The company paid out over$10 million in an out-of-court settlement.

2. PAYMENT [uncountable] formal when you pay all the money that you owe
settlement of

the settlement of all his debts
in settlement (of something)

Wyatt had received the property in settlement of a bet.
3. GROUP OF HOUSES [countable] a group of houses and buildings where people live, especially in a place where few people have
lived before:

The railway stations created new settlements.
an early Iron Age settlement

4. NEW AREA/PLACES [uncountable] when a lot of people move to a place in order to live there, especially in a place where not
many people have lived before

settlement of
the settlement of the American West

5. SINKING [uncountable] technical the process in which a building or the ground slowly sinks downwards SYN subsidence
• • •

COLLOCATIONS
■verbs

▪ reach a settlement The companies reached a settlement in March.
▪ achieve a settlement (=after a lot of discussions) The governmentwas determined to achieve a settlement in Northern Ireland.
▪ negotiate a settlement (=have discussions to try to reach a settlement) His lawyers are understood to be negotiating a
settlement.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + settlement

▪ an amicable settlement (=when people agree in a friendly way) Disputes were often taken to a village council, which
attempted to bring about an amicable settlement.
▪ a peaceful settlement (=without fighting) Both sides are working towards a peaceful settlement.
▪ a political settlement (=one that is reached by political discussion, not fighting) The British government favoursa political
settlement in the Middle East.
▪ a peace settlement (=one which ends a war) Hopes of a peace settlement receded.
▪ a divorce settlement (=an agreement about money and property at the end of a marriage) She acquired full ownership of
the building in her 1986 divorce settlement.
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▪ an out-of-court settlement (=an agreement made to avoid a court case) The army denied liability but agreed on an
out-of-court settlement.
■phrases

▪ the terms of a settlement Under the terms of the settlement, the company will pay an undisclosed sum as compensation.

settlement
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